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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer needs array-integrated snapshot protection for a
business-critical service. What must be included in your design
to ensure that the snapshot represents the latest valid data?
A. OS-level snapshots
B. point-in-time snapshots
C. application-managed snapshots

D. RESTful API snapshot integration
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is TRUE about the VLAN per-subscriber
model in Bridged CO?
A. The unicast VPLS instances of the BSA are connected by a
spoke SDP to the BNG.
B. An SDP may carry only two services.
C. On the BSA,a single unicast SAP is created and shared by all
subscribers.
D. On the BSA,a single multicast SAP is created and shared by
all the BSANs.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
The recommended plugin type to use for a new servlet filter is
a(n):
A. Portlet
B. Theme
C. Hook
D. Ext
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
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C. æ‹¡å¼µãƒ‘ãƒƒã‚±ãƒ¼ã‚¸
D. ãƒˆãƒ©ãƒ³ã‚¹ãƒ•ãƒ¼ãƒˆ
E. SDN.SAP.COMã•‹ã‚‰ã•®ãƒ‡ãƒ—ãƒã‚¤ãƒ¡ãƒ³ãƒˆ
Answer: A,B,C
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